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THEgoge. On Friday evening at Richmond- 
•treat Rabbi Elza, addressed a crowded 
congregation, pleading for a true unity and 
harmony amongst bis Bearers as a necessary 
prerequisite to seeking reconciliation with 
God on high. In the morning he based 
hie address on Jonah L, 0. He drew a 
parallel detween the conduct of the pro
phet and the Jews of to-day. Both sought 
to escape duties which God laid upon them. 
Though they assembled in His house on 
the day of days their assembling was in too 
many cases made to do duty for the per
formance of solemn tasks which they 
ought only to come there to accomplish. 
In too many instances the outward worship, 
the spending of so many hours *- **“ 
eynagog wa s but the veil behind which 
they strove to hide the shallowness of their 
religious feelings. The Day of Atonement 
was designed to lead those who have 
transgressed in humble contrition to the 
feet of the Supreme. Repentance, atone
ment, pardon, were words that were used 
often enough, but in many cases they 
mere sounds rather than realities Th 
trouble to-day was the lack of heart earnest
ness and faith. People spoke sometimes of 
a heaven; it was not a truth that dwelt in 
their thought as they spoke. They per
suaded themselves that God was too merci
ful to punish, and therefore it mattered not 
how much they neglected their opportuni
ties of making peace with heaven. 
Let them cast all such thoughts 
from them. The dread possibilities of 
eternity wei* infinite, those of earth few. 
They knew how much they had to lose by 
steadfast clinging to the paths of virtue. 
The joys of virtue ought to have their 
weight with them as well as ^ difficulties. 
It was this that could help them to fulfil 
the promises they made that day when it 
had long since passed, and which should 
keep steady their hands that were lifted 
heavenwards until life’s sun should have 
set forever. . ..

Before the concluding service the 
Rabbi made a final appeal to 
his congregation. Had that day been 
“the first that God had chosen”! H 
viewed the Various factors which forced so 
many to answer “No.” Isaiah had pointed 
out the remedy. It was only practical re
ligion—virtue, honor, truth-—consistently 
carried into every walk of life, combined 
with their fasting and prayers, which could 
make that day a day of atonement—the 
day which God had chosen.

LET THE CHURCH GABBLE!night 80 ladies and 30 gentlemen gathered 
at the canning factory, and while the 
gentlemen basked com the ladies pared to
matoes. The ladies' record was 80 bushels 
of tomatoes, which were canned on the 
spot, filling about 3000 cans. The local 
paper states that the evening was most de- 
ightful, that the participants mixed their 
toil with bliss and for every red ear they 
found the gentlemen secured the cherished

The Pert Toons ***»• »<*<* the Hew School- 
master.

Hamilton, Oct. 1.—The court room at 
No. 3 police station was filled with many 
country people at noon to-day when aoharge 
of assault was preferred against William 
McNichol, a Beverly school teacher, by one 
of the scholars, Adelaide Arnold. The 
magistrate was on the bench. Mr. Henry 
Carscallen, Q.G., appeared fof the proeeou- 
tioo and Mr. Qoorge Lynch-Staunton ap
peared for the defendant.

The complainant, a comely maiden of 15 
years of age. told a very clear story of her 
decidedly unpleasant experience of corporal 
punishment at the bands of a county school 
teacher. The assault was said to hare been 
committed in the school house of *hool 
section No. 7 in Beverly on Sept. 14. 
“After recess in the afternoon,’ said she, 

teacher, objected to a 
book. I said
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Lewie Morrison—’ 'Paest.”
Lewis Morrison in bis famous spectacular 

production of “Faust” will be seen at the 
Grand Opera Hoorn during this week, com
mencing this evening. The engagement will 
acquire added iotereet from the fact that 
every bit of scenery, ell the cents mes, pro
perties and effects are new, and many of the 
former effects of the Brocken some, which 
were thought wonderful at the Mme, nave 
been elaborated. Tbie is especially the case 
in the new end startling electrical effects. 
In the church scene a online of rich-toned 
belie and a quartet of experienced singers 
are heard, and in the garden scene the stage 
will be filled with beautiful flowers, ferns 
and plante. The scene U the Brocken, with 
its weird apparitions, flashes of lightning 
and concluding avalanche of Are, will be 
given with wonderful effect, Mr. Morrison 
having made arrangements to make this 
scene more elaborate In Its terrifying details 
than has ever been seen before. Thereto al
most a running accompaniment of subdued 
orchestral music, which includes ranch of 
Gounod's “Feust” and other selections from 
the works of Rossini and Meyerbeer.

Bui war’s masterpiece "Richelieu” 
given on Saturday night by Mr. Morrison.
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MONDAY.
These Argumente Used By Rev. W. $• 

Wilson In His Sermon Last Night on 
Remedies Nor Gambling—Inspect the BARGAIN DAYGUINANE BROS.’Inspectors—Let Detective» Do Their
Duty. The cool weather of the past 

few days has set the tide of 
Fall Drygoods buyers fairly 
rushing here. There has been 
very little slackness In 202 
during the between-season. We 
always manage to secure bar
gains of great enough Interest 
to keep the ladles of the city 
on the move our way. The first 
Monday of October finds us 
with an Immense stock of Dry* 
goods. Millinery and Mantles, 
the very best values that money 
and experience can gather to
gether. Our business has long 
since left behind the necessity 
for appeals for patronage- We 
are recognized by friends and 
opponents alike as leaders In 
the retail world. Our prices to
day will add to the solidity of a 
reputation already established 
for good goods at lowest prices.

The Church end Ttilltleel Economy. 
There is one queetion in connection with 

that The World would 
discussed by the

“Remedies for Gambling” *u the sub
ject last night of Rev. W. F. Wilson’s 
fourth sermon in the eerie» he has been 
presetting in the MeCeul-street Methodist 
Church on gambling.

In hie opening remarks he reiterated 
what he had said in hie previous discourses 
about gambling and drinking in pool and 
billiard rooms, cigar stores and at the clubs, 
stating that he was prepared to prove be
fore the County Judge, if necessary, the 
truthfulness of what he had said. He

At the coroner's inquest on Saturday 
night counsel for the street railway and for 
the friends of the unfortunate young man 
were present, and as usual one lawyer tried 
to shield the company and the other to 
convict it. The two endeavored to make 
the witn
desired. When the coroner finds counsel 
acting in this way he ought to call them 
down. __________ _______

Those of our contemporaries who are to 
fearfully exercised over the introduction of 
the trolley wires should read the particu
lars in connection with the shock received 
by young Black at the electric light works 
on Saturday, and they will probably be 
convinced that there can be no greater 
danger with overhead wires than exist» 
with any other syetem of street car pro
pulsion. _________ _____

0BABD XBUMK AMD THE PACK MBS

“Monster” Shoe House,
church matters 
have liked to have seen 
Pan-Presbyterians, and that ie the relation 
of political economy to Church affairs. We 
believe that Christianity will be best for
warded by the introduction of business 
methods into the affairs of;the Church>nd 
by the observation of the principles which 
are the basis of economics. For instance, 
if a great portion of her revenue» ie de
voted to the payment of interest charges 
on the large number of costly build- 
tags called churches, and need for not 

than five or six hours out of the week,
It follow» that there to a waste of the finan
cial energies ot the institution, 
that anch e waste is now taking place 
In this and many other cities and 
tliat it is wrong. Our churches are too 
large and too expensive and too much in- 
tercet-ridden to be really efficient for their
proper work. The Church would be o ^ ^ Flchtln, Refrigerator
greater factor for good if less of its tinan- car Men.

" ciel resource» were frittered away in this Ch1caro> Ogti a—A blow has been dealt
direction and more of them put into the real tbe Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway 
and true and saving work of its mission. at tbe owners of private refrigerator oars.

, The Church should be able to take On end after to day that company will al- 
like ordin. low only a quarter of a cent per mile for

, , .s +_ the cars. The rate heretofore has been one
ary business concern and be able w cent mile. Eastern roads have been 
.decide what character of expenditure will compiainjng for some time that they were 
l>est attain its true object. We are afraid being imposed upon by the combination of 
that there is an entire absence of the bnel- packers known as the “Big Four.”

” view of the situation in this respect in packers own their refrigerator core and they 
, -hnrehes hare provided themselves with many morea great many of our city churches. „„ are actually needed for their own

Another way in which the energy ol tne lhipmOTlta To keep the care in service it 
Church is frittered away is in the main- j, claimed the “Big Four” nee a per-
tcnance of two or three sickly churches of tion of the mileage received from the ^  _________
different denominations and of two or three railroads to induce other shippers to use the dubs and cigar stores. “I Zion's Hew Pastor,
clergymen on miserable stipends in small their cars. Thus the tickers ®®“® »m not a detective. I am a preacher of Rev. Dr. Ball, formerly P«tor of the 
communities where there is hardly «officient competition with the rMboad ooespeidei, the Urd Je,n„ christ. We pay men to First Congregational Church In Elgin, III, 
income to maintain on, modeet church and ^“^th^oXarJeïoectcd to fol- ^ ha. accepted the ^ f
one pastor in anything Uke common com- iow the Grand Trunk example. dnty' tApplaueo]--------- Zion CongregationalChnrch, College-street.
fort If the churches would take the hue- , JSYL UM. MODKEir pnKACMKB. Dr. Ball come» to Toronto with a pleoean

_ . , ,v „e,;i Thn. indicated and bv LABDBD IV TUB JNBABic a 8 yl v . —i— face and the very best of credentials, andne* view of the evil thus in > y _____ , Rev. Dr. Galbraith say» It Ie Nothing has already won the affections of the con-
apportioning the territory among the differ- The Rev. Dobbin « Oondoet the Cause of Better Than Heathen Morality. gregation through his ministry during the
ent denominations more good would be sc- Muo ” ® Rev. Dr. Galbraith, pastor of Berkeley- summer. The new pastor to a man a little
compltohed, leu energy would be wasted Waüooüsta, Mush., Oct. 2.—The Rev. Methodist Church, severely criticised past middle age, well built and of com-

sçrssr- *** u.» ^rïœr.'&mïe
jealouey be avoided. duet thst has kept this vicinity in hot sermon yesterday morning. He eatd there givenesl o{ bto deliberate sentence».

Then take the matter of education, it water for 12 months put. He came here wa< not vary muoh deep conviction of sin £et (or all tbat bis manner plainly ehowe
to a notorious fact that several of our from Canada as a Congregational preacher ̂  nor did be bear people wailing on eyen tbe casual observer that he has a
churches in Canada are actually wasting several yearn ago, and eboot **recant 0f ». In the day of Pentecost or kindly heart. The adherent, of the church 
their but energiu in attempting to main- began to-evince signs.«*««««xlo^m% ^“"t the pmitent bench in th. year, are rejoiced to know that they have a per- 
tain universitiu for the teaching of An mqmry was set on foot “ “ by. ^Some advanced the ex- manently located pastor They attended

a.’rssr& st aç ». ss
while all these snbjecM are taught in 0f peoplrhereabouts who are now in a stew, JTer® . combatej “It is owing to the the text, “All things work together for
a much better way out of fonds from the because they have-be«h living together 7^ We h are not as plain and faithful good to them that love God.’ In the
public treasury. Thue churches are weak while not Wally wedded ^e.nqurv taU*• with vigor. He re- fvening Dr. Ball preached on “Training
to mission work, have minister, poorly to Kwanti-nomtontom « pruched by for Apostluhip.”
paid and debts on their various properties ™ . John Agricold, which exempted Christians
that ought to have been discharged long ago, “T ------------------------------------ from confessing their ,in. or from making
and yet^through afeeiingof denominational fl’ts^muting in ’sight.'‘“••îfoÆ dLK’
pride, or denominational upiration they Tbe above lodg. he ts * ” he added, “to restricted to no one branch
employ their but men in “raising the ite new lodge rooms in St. George • So y ^ churcb o{ o0d. It prevail» all over 
wind” for these unnecessary colleges and Hhll on Saturday evening, a large num- ybrl,tend0m. It prevails in the

*ÎSîriï3C!Li.a w,«e —“-r"
the gospel, to spread humanitarian view, Cum^eriand! dresses delivered before Young Mon s
and to succor the poor, and when the a'__p a q p Richard Ivene, Dr. Christian Associations; yon see it all- 
churchu lose sight of these ends and mis- Norman Allen and numerous others. The ‘b"^b^ay n^gru^colviotions^frin!”

ssstssszsrss ffffiorsrrasjwss -
ing account, or the maintenance of un- region, Another form of teaching doing a good
necessary churehu in unproductive qnar- ®* ®”; ® t 0f £^elf Altogether a deal of harm was ceremonialism. And
ters, and in the teaching of unneceuary .veninTL s^nT»d the
branches of luming, they fail in their mis- leTen candidates initiated could not have Lajg y entatives of one of^he greatest 
sien end ignore the example of their Divine entered the eociety under more favorable proteetaat cburcbee in the world.” 6“I tell 
Founder. auepioes. . von there to too much of preaching that is

nothing better than a good heathen morali
ty, and if yon take some of the but heathen 
moralists they will condemn just as vigor- 
o ualy as do a good many of our ministers 
the evils that extot to-day.”

214 YONGE - STREET.
Over $40,000“Mr. McNichol, our 

versa written in my scribbling 
that my atoter Agnu wrote the verse.

Mr. Carscallen : What we» th» vers»!
Witness :

Ob. Lord of love, look down from shove 

our «boob
And pay him four hundred dollars.

Mr. Carscallen ; What did he say about 
the verse T , ,

Witness : He said my sister was no tody, 
and then I said she was as much of a tody 
os he wa» a genttomsn. He then said I was 
no tody, and I said that I would rather be 
somebody than pretend to be a big dode 
and bo nobody, [laughter.] He then 
came to my seat and «trapped me on the 
arm» and legs until they were black and 
bine. Hé then pulled me out on to tbe 
floor, and while I wee in a eitt 
he held me down by placing hie 
my shoulders, end then while 
struck on the side of the face with eome- 
thing that stunned me, end when I became 
conscious there wee » lamp on my fees as
bl^To*Mr. Staunton : The verse was written 

by my grown-up sister » few dey» before 
that. The teacher reprimanded the scholars 
for writing on the fences at the same time. 
Nobody but members ot my own family saw 
the marks on me. No doctor was called in. 
The teacher only strapped two pupils in the 
tost six months

Mr. Staunton: Yon are the oldest pupil 
in tbe school!

“Yu, air.”
“And are also the most unruly pnpü In

It! ” -
“No, I ain’t.”
“Yon have been etra 

pertinence, and have 
with other teachers at this school !

“Yes, bnt my father told the teacher 
tbat I was not etroqg enough to «tend 
whipping, and must be sent home.”

A Uttle girl named Maggie Cronee wee 
the firet witness. Her evidence was much 
the same as that of the complainant. Wit
ness saw Adelaide whipped for about five 
minntu and then saw the teacher strike 
her in the face with a book.

tutify in the direction they
WORTH or 1

Boots and Shoeswere
area!

will be
Ü8BSP!

Canada and the States. Every line la properly assorted in sizes, half 
j' sizes and widths.

N</ Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

believed that 75 per cent, of clnb 
were opposed to this state of things, and a 
number of them had commended him for 
the stand he had taken. That there wee 
gambling in the clubs he wae prepared by 
their bylaw» to prove. “Of course subject 
to the approval of the committee.”

There are two or three things,,, which I 
think If we had we could clean up some of 
i (ambling ptocu, he continued. One thing, 
'or Instance, was the simplification of the 
Federal, Provincial and city tows, which 
now conflicted so seriously, 
equality of tows. If the club

men

Some High-Class Music.
The excellent choir of the Jarvto-street 

Baptist Church, augmented for tbe occasion 
to a eboras of 70 picked voiou, have in pre
paration for early production “Gaul's can
tata “The Holy City,” a »ork whiab was 
given with greet success at the Birmingham 
Musical Festival in 1882. This beautiful 
work to the first of a series of similar com
positions which it is proposed to present at 
intervals. The well-earned reputation of 
tbe choir, under the direction of Mr. A. B. 
Vogt, guarantees tbe excellence Of ttj *er- 
formera*, particular» of which will be 
duly advertised to Tbe World.

more

We believe

l “Let us have
___ _ _ _ can gamble

let ns all gamble. Let the church gamble.” 
[Laughter.]

Laws were wanted that the officials can 
enforce end that In tbe enforcement they 
will make no mistake. The county and 
city solicitors were paid about |15,000to- 
820,000 every year and yet, he said, time 
and a gain were tbe ends of justice defeated. 
One of the greatest 
desideratum would 
selves. Juniors he would exclude from 
membership.

“If our not overworked inspectors would 
bestir themselves » little,” he remarked, 
“they would find these things as I have 
described, and I want to say more; there 

inspectors who require a little 
more inspection.”

He told he had been asked to reveal the 
names of the clubs and cigar «tore». * I 
am not a detective. I am a preacher of 
the Lord Jeens Christ. We pay men to 
look after these places. Let them do their 
duty.” [Applause.]

and well-Mlected
tfw6e9âr8tM?
The 840.000

jbut a clean 
•took of the fine 
most durable
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Must Be Closed OutV At tbe Academy.
Of “Lore and Money,” which appears at the 

Academy of Music all this week, a Louisville 
exchange says: “Lore and Money” opened 
the season et tbe Masonic Theatre to the 
capacity of the bones. The oompony ^boi 
en excellent oast. “Love ,îpd Money is 
from the pen of Robert Griffin Morrto, who
“(MdSbtoSi^s^'V^w^Moftount,*"^ 

Skating Rink” for Net Goodwin, “The Free» 
of New York” for Charles Frohmao. The 
pley to to good bands. Amongst the cast 
are C. B. Button, Ml* Van Etta, Harry 
English and others. The scene to totd to New 
England and the play afford» «cope for 
numerous exciting situations and some fine 
mechanical effects are produced.

BEFORE OCT. I,
stock of its income powers in securing the 

be the clubmen them- •n bbl‘ôo °*n

$4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

e re- or the

These
185 McKendry’sv Store Closes at 6 p.m. 

Excepting Satur
days.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge, - Tel. 1169.

are some
f.

202 YONGÉ-STREET,
6 Doors North of Queen-st.

(
! ipped before for im

bed lots of tremble
Jacobs and Sparrow’s Opera House.
“Hand of Fate” com* to this popular 

theatre to-night, beginning a week’s engage
ment, heralded by flattering notices from the 
press wnerever it bas been played. It to 
said to be much above tbe average in plot 
and literary merit, and will doubtless attract 
good houses during the entire week. Hand 
of Fate” is of tbe sensational comedy char
acter, and is full of tup, startling situations 
and dramatic climaxes»

s

ppm

TRUSTS eBRPURlTIOn
OP ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

UNE SF GOIUIMERGE BUILDINGJack and Seharwenka Concert 
Tbe Pnvilion on Tuesdey evening, tbe 18th 

tost., will contain n large and fash ionable 
audience, as to shown already by the sub
scribers’ liât at Messrs. Sucklings’, for the 
concert by Mi* Jucb. tbe famous soprano, 
and the great pianist, Xaver Bcharwanka, 
tbe composer of the world-wide known 
“Polish Dances.” Those intending to hear 
these two splendid artiste should add their 
name» at once to tbe already large list of 
subscribers, who will bare tbe first choice of 
seats.

SOLE AGENTJames Arnold, the girl’s father, swore 
that Adelaide was badly bruised about the 
arms and shoulders and had a large lump 
on bar face. He spoke to the teacher 
about the matter, but could get no 
satisfactory explanation regarding the 
beating be believed hie child to have re
ceived.

Mrs. Arnold and a Mrs. Morton were 
called and corroborated the evidence of the 
previous witness.

Russell Burge*, a small boy, was the first 
witness called for the defence. He stated 
that the girl was eaucy to the teacher and 

whipped for it. He thought it a 
severe whipping, but not any more than 
thejgirl deserved.

William Patterson, another boy, thougl 
the girl received a severe whipping, but d 
not see her knocked ont of the seat or 
struck with a book.

W. Hugel, «till another boy, was an to 
terse ted witness of tbe whipping, and stated 
that the teacher did not strike the 
with anything but tbe strap, and tbat 
any too severely.

Mr. Carscallen: Would 
such a licking!

Witneu:

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1*000*000
Capital Subscribed - 600,000

Wood; Manager. A R Plummer.
or%MK *o« &

COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.

AœAïMS

responsible and arduous duties, ss well « the

•sHiSSSjeSTr sss
with the Corporation are continued In the pro- 

- fTStSM«mAmmeValusbl*of su kind,.

n Tsjfflaar*cu,todr * **»

AND

PATENTEE
K OF

TASTY FOOTWEM.>
BlUe Alexander1» Recital.

The dramatic recital to be given at the 
Pavilion to-morrow evening by Mis» Jessie 
Alexander will be under the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor tbe Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. A large 
tar nout of Toronto’s best people is looked

Many Years1 Service.
Two of Toronto's reverend doctors an

nounced the commencement of another 
year’s work yesterday. Rev. Dr. Thomas 
told his congregation in the Pavilion that 
last night’s service concluded 10 years’ 
labor in connection with Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church; and Rev. Dr. Wild an
nounced the. close of his 12 years’ pastorate 
at Bond-street Congregational Church.

Inland Revenue Returns.
The Inland Revenue returns of the To

ronto division for last month were as fol
lows:
Spirits,ex warehouse....
Malt, ex warehouse....................» « « • »
Tobacco, ex factory........
• Tobacco, ex warehouse.
Cigars, ex factory...
Cigars, ex warehouse 
Vinegar.ex factory..
Licenses......................
Pet. insp. fees......
Other revenue...........

Total for Sept., 1993........
Total for Sept., 1891..............

Decrease for Sept., 1893......... .

Funds for the Nationalists.
Since the urgent plea of Mr. Edward 

Blake at the Pavilion for funds for the 
Irish cause, the project*of a committee has 
assumed definite shape. The most energetic 
of the local and provincial Nationalist» will 
act, and Mr. Blake will act as treasurer. 
It to expected he will be able to take a 
substantial sum with him when he returns 
to the Old Country in November.

was DON’T BE BAMBOOZLED 
INTO BUYING ELSE

WHERE.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

for.: v,
■ LTOM KIP BUB.

The Greatest Day of the Hebrew Year 
Ended With Saturday Evening1» Sunset.
Yom Kippur; or the Day of Atonement, 

the most solemn and meet strictly observed 
of all the Hebrew holy day», bega 
set Friday evening and ended at dark 
Saturday evening. While this is the great
est of all days it 
but is devoted exclusively to fasting, re
pentance and prayers for forgivene* of the 
•ins against God committed during the pre- 
vioue year, it» observance being obligatory 
upon everyone of 13 years old and upwards.

The commandment* of the Pentateuch 
are specially emphatic in the prohibition 
against all minner of work and against eat
ing and drinking. Therefore, from suneet 
on Friday evening until dark on Saturday 
evening neither food nor drink to partaken

t■*{ CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Oueen-st. W.

HOWyon like to get
IgT
If I did what she did I would 

have to get it [Laughter.]
Samuel and Andrew Hunter and W. 

Smith, eobool truite* for section No; 7, 
swore that the Arnold girl had given a 
great deal of trouble to several teachers in 
the school by her Impertinent conduct 

McNichol then went into the box and 
denied wipping the girl any more severely 
than the deserved. He said he did not 
strike her with a book, and that she fell out 
of the seat.

I-

ABOUTn at sun-

ee.ee»e'»«ee.e»#.e$4$^687.69

........ ;v.r. JSfS

.........■■■■w
«»»»•*»»•»•••• *»**Wr. 

............... 1,660.06

A PIANOMantles. 
Curtain*. 

Drees Goods.
commemorates no event,

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That la good. You want the 
beat; that is better. But which 
la the beet? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

•»«•**•**«*»■*»*••»

Opening Days~Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week in our showrooms we 
will 'display our complete

A Street sweeper Sale, ,1 Stocks in Mantles, Jackets,

A motion of Gilli* v. Carlton came up Curtains, DreSS UOOdS, 1 rim- 
before Mr. Winchester but wae enlarged The Stocks areThe eervices are most impressive. The Wednesday The plaintiff» are Alex. IDlIlgS, 61 .

evening servies of about three hours is fol- GiUiea and Street Commissioner Jones, the all Well bought for Cash frOH
lowed ehortly after ^ybreak by the ear tor de(end|^.c. C. Carlton and the claim 8850 manufacturers direct, ant
thtobygtherVadditional service; then the “tur'îdby theTefendtonL I^pUto. We’ve 8 pride in Saying that

ssrisasrSïaasfïï: never M» k »« .ws
rise to dark without mtermtoslon. Ser- ehines under a TOid agreement The mo- history W8S there gathered
mone are delivered on the eve and during . was for immediate judgment. Mr. tn£mt.her SO immense a Col-
tbe Day of Atonement. Justice Robertson will preside In Chancery tOgOTUer SO immense »

The conclusion of the great fact «toy, cbamb»r» on Monday. lection of all the Seasonable
after the minister and the congregation v"ra”---------------- £---------------- t. „ -
have repeated seven time» these magnetic v The Election Trials. lines to tü0 prettiest GeSIgn»
words: “The Lord, He to God; the Lord, Mr. Justice Falconbridg. and Mr. Justioe atul effect. CotQ6 and 866 US
He to God,” “ „f“0oarnram’.bhTori ^ Street sat for a ehort time on Saturday thoge daVS You’ll have
sounds on the shofar, or ram » horn. morning and fixed the times and places for 0n„ tnOSO aayS. i WU 11 navc

the trial of the bye-election petition» filed a feast for the eye. X OU Can t 
in the Queen’* Bench Division as follows: v, nnnrpciate talk On Man-North Perth, Stratford, Oct. 15, at 1 p.m.; tolly appréciai taito «B
Welland, Welland, Oct. 29, at 10 a.m.; ties and DreSS GOOdS. X OU 1

need to Inspect.
a. in.

Parmelee'e Vegetable PU1» oonta* Mandrake 
end Dandelion; they oure Liver end Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herb, which have specific virtue» 
truly wonderful In their action on tbs stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairnçross, Shakes pears, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 

y for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
having used them myself for some time.

60.00eeeees.eee
983.00

2,618.83•##•«•«»»»••»*•••At Queen1» Fork.
An unusually large crowd was drawn to 

the Queen’s Park yesterday by the an
nouncement that previous to the Grena
dier»’ church parade the regimental band 
would play a number ot selections. The THE PEOPLE’S CBUBCB.
band played the grand processional march, Canon Dn Moulin Explains the Democratic 
“Silver Trumpet*,” “Cujus Animam ’ from character ot the Church of England. 
“Stabat Mater’’ and an arrangement of „The Charcb o{ tbe People, for the 
hymna At 3 o clock the regiment formed p . » This was thenp 519 strong and marched by College-.treet People and by the People. Tto* was the 
to tbe Western Congregational Church, theme upon which Canon DuMoulin die- 
Rev. Théo. J. Parr, the pastor of the courged last night to a congregation 
church, preached an eloquent sermon to the d iargeiy of the city chapters of the 
redcoats. His text was from IL Tim. it, Brotherhood of St. Andrew. He took as his 
3. The band a*toted in the musical ser- ^t the words, “Mine house shall be called 

and played a voluntary during the of- a house of prayer for all people.” He said: 
fertory. “Beyond all controversy our church is the

In tbe evening Mr. Parr preached his cburcb 0f the people,not of the ecclesiastic» 
fartwell sermon. nor 0f the aristocrat», bnt essentially ol the

people. The founder ot tbe church, J cens 
Christ himself, was ol tbe people. Hie 
apostle», chosen from amoog the fishermen 
and peasant», were certainly of the people

The death of young Blackley on Satur
day emphasizes tbe fact that there to one 
thing which some people have yet to learn 

. and that to to keep off the platform on the 
left ride of tbe trailers. Every time a pas 
eenger persists in standing on the platform 
of a car on the side nearest the adjoining 
track he places his life in jeopardy when 
meeting cars passing on the other track. 
The jury on Saturday night, while finding 
that young Blackley’s death was due to his 
own negligence, added a rider to the effect 
that a guard should be erected on the left 
side of the trailers.

Civic Tardiness and Island Revenue».
It to three years and mope since the city 

undertook to extend Victoria-street from 
Adelaide to King-street. The job to not 
yet complete—the sidewalks have to be pat 
down, and it do* look aa if they would not 
be in position this winter! The Court 
House, which was to have been occupied 
next year, will not be ready by 1900! And 
so with a dozen other things.

The moral therefrom to that if the city 
wishes to realize a decent rental from its 
Island lots when the leas* fall in in a year 
or. two the authorities ought to be making a 
move now towards arranging a water 
supply, a gas supply and a telephone ser
vice for the Island. As these improvements 
will be either sell-sustaining (the water 
supply) or put in by other corporations 
(the gas and telephone service) without <x>st 
to the city there is no reason why the work 
should not be put under way at on*. As 
for an improved ferry service—to the sense 
that the boats ought to run at night up to 
the end of October—the council has only to 
change the bylaw regulating the ferries in 
order to bring this about. Let the Mayor 
■tart at once a correspondence with the 
Water Department, tbe Gas Company, the 
telephone company and order the City 
Solicitor to amend the ferry bylaw.

One of the prisoner» sentenced to the 
tosh by Judge Macdougall on Saturday was 
a young lad, while his accomplice in the 
assault on a child escaped the cat because 
he was to feeble health. It to a tad sub
ject for contemplation, that of youthful 
depravity, but it to one that ie continually 
thrust upoiwour notice, and, alas! how 
inadequate and inefficient are the means 
provided by the community and the state 
for dealing with the problems which such 
cas* present.

At a meeting of the University, Senate 
last week, on motion of Mr. Muloek, the 
whole question of the Park Hospital and 
the Biological building was referred to a 
committee of ten for an exhaustive report. 
Thto report ought to rattle a dispute that 
has filled columns of the press and been 
the turning point to the Senate elections 
now under way.

r.v.v.««
604.33

HEINTZMAN & CO. 'of.

117 King-street West.

JUY YOURBcom-

The Property Market 
The following properties were sold by 

Oliver, Coate * Co. on Saturday: No. 404 
and 406 Enclid-avenue to Mr. Denison for 
$4000. Lots 11 and 12 Avenue-street (60 
feet) to H. L. Hime 4 Co,, 8100 per foot, 
200 feet of Mimico property for 84000 to 
Mrs. Leishman.

FAI^Ivvice

HATSThe Weather la September.
The following facts are derived from the 

records of the Toronto Observatory:
Temperature—Tbe mean temperature was 

590.91, being L 0 88 higher than tbe average 
of 52 vears, and 20.58 lower than Septem
ber 18VL The highest temperature (790.7) 
occurred on the 4tb, and the lowest (410.6, 
on the 20tb. Tbe warmwt day was the Uth, 
mean temperature 680.80, and the coldest 
the 20th, mean temperature 50 0.97. Un 
each of 82 days the mean temperature was 
above the average of that particular day 
and below on eight day». - „

Humidity—Tbe moan humidity was 72, 
being 5 per cent, below the average.

Cloudiness—Tbe mean amount of cloud was 
41 being 10 per cent below the average.

Sunshine—The number of hours. of direct 
sunshine was 247.0, number of hour» possible 
378.8, ratio (166.

Precipitation—Rain fell on 10 days to a 
depth of 3.130 inches, being 0.202 below the 

heaviest day’s rainfall L82, on

An Old Firm.
This month will see tbe re-opening of all 

our universities and colleges, and with it a 
large Influx of students from all parts of our 
Dominion. If there is one place and name 
well known to professional men and students 
i* to that of Harcourt Sc Son, the robe 
makers, 57 King-street west. At their store 
for tbe past 50 years, since tbe days of old 
Bang’s College, bave professors and scholars 
been accustomed to boy their gowns, and 
to-day this firm are prepared to meet tbelr 
many wants as in the past College gowns, 
caps and hoods, a large stock of choice 
woolens, for ordered clothing and fall Un* 
of gentlemen's furnishings await the inspec
tion of tbe wise.

85 , -------------------------- —-,
Mahomet Here,

Mahomet, tbe talking horse, arrived at the 
Union Station thto morning at 8.15 in good 
condition. He was taken directly to the 
Mus*, where he will be placed on exhibition. 
To-day at 1 o’clock and throughout the 
week will astonish all who aw him, by his 
marvelous performane* of speaking tbe 
English language. Mahomet will not only 
answer questions put to him by bto kwper, 
but wlii be ever ready to answer any and all 
questions put to him by any person or per
sons in the audience.

too. OMIf.“Christto the foundation of our church, 
but the euperstructure to composed of the 
people. It to the most democratic church 
throughout Christendom and is the great 
leveler of all barriers. Within its portals 
Jew and Gentile, colored and white, are all 
looked Upon as one and the same.”

As the church to of the people so it to for 
the people. Does not the gospel say “Go 
ye out into all the world”! The gospel 
u for tbe sinful, and as all
are sinful it must be for alL
An aristocrat U not recognized as such in 
the church. When the Queen was baptized, 
it was not as a duchess but as a simple 
child. When she was confirmed it was not 
as a princess but “this thy servant” When 
she was married the words used were, 
“Wilt thou tako thto woman,” not a word 
of “Victoria, Queen of England and Em
press of India,” and when the sad, sad day 
com* when our beloved mother to no more, 
she will be laid away to r*t with the 
words, “Inasmuch as it has pleased Thee to 
take this our sister.”

Out of tbe 37 Anglican churj 
city the seats in 30 are absolute, 
in the other seven the seats are 
evenings, all being welcome.

The church is supported in Canada by 
the people. True it has been endowed, 
but so slightly that the amount would be of 
little or no avail unless supplemented 
by the liberal contributions of the 
congregations, who have also tbe governing 
and ordering of ths building in their hands.

The ministers are not sent out to us by 
the Crown, but if pleased with them wo 
extend uuto them a call to come and labor 
with us. The vestry is representative of 
the people being elected. The synod, com
posed of a bishop, who has been elected ; 
the clergy, who have been called, 
and the lay delegates, who have 
been selected by the congregations, are 
you see, purely representative and conse
quently governed by the people.

The Canon concluded his sermon by ex
horting the young men present netfor to re
main away from church when in a strange 
city, but to attend, knowing that the 
Anglican Church was of the people, for the 
people and by the people.

V JAMES H. ROGERS,
Everything 
the newest 

and brightest. Cor. King and Church-st*.
N.BA*-Fur Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garments a Specialty.

Mantles and Jackets, new
est cuts, elegantly trimmet 
and lined. Dress Goods, all 
newest English and Parisian 
novelties. Curtains in chenille, 
lace and fancy stripes. Cos
tumes. Trimmings, better 
goods and better values not 
to be found. Accept the in
vitation to see us.

remed
Liver, 6

Electric Cars for the Belt Line.
Owing to the rooghne* of the roadbed in 

Church-etreet the Street Railway Company 
are considering the advisability of taking 
the electric motors off the Church-etreet 
route and transferring them to the Belt 
line. The change will probably go into 
effect in a few days. The trolley wires are 
np on the Belt line, end the contractors 
have nearly finished laying the track.

STONEY LAKE GRANITE CO.A A Jaunt tor Board ot Trade Men.
The members of the Board ot Trade are 

invited by the Grand Trunk to take a ride 
over the Belt Line Railway tbie afternoon. 
Those who intend going should notify 
Secretary Wills before noon in order that 
proper accommodation may be provided. 
As there are some 700 members of the board 
in the city the necessity of notifying the 
secretary will be seen.____________

gprnd.l Mineral Water for Bar Us*.
It adds a zest and sparkle to tbe finest 

win* and liquors, and it to tree from all 
alkaline properties which unfit many car
bonated waters for such use. With it tbe 
most desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are 
produced, and taken with lemon Juice after 
excessive indulgence in intoxicant» it 
swMtens the etomach and removes all un
pleasant effects more speedily than any other 
known remedy. For sale at all the principal 
clubs, hotels and restaurants. William 
Mara, agent.

üaSSvïïSilSSgS»average ;
13th.

Aurora on lfitb.
Fog ou 10th, 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Solar holo and parhelia on 25tb.
Thunder and lightning on 10th, 11th, 15th, 

19th, 23rd and 26tb.

Kropreee Hotel, Yonge-strrat.

sKJss® jsk.’atiSiS
wonderful medicine was tbe only one that too* 
hold and rooted out the disease.11______

James Cullen, Pool's Island, NX, writ*: “1 

non a of ite success have been fully realized, it

brought before tbe public. Tour medWne does
sæjzjrrs&srsiïfatt
have my ramie connected with your prosperous 
child.”

“Hotel Vendôme,” New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at tbe well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 

and Forty-flrst-streote. Tne 
is a short liistanoe

in the 
ree and 

in the

ekes
yfi
free CHAS. S. BOTSFORDed

A •
Broadway 
“Hotel Vendôme” 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme 
is almoet opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars paw tbe door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from tbe 
ninth story down; it to tbo par excellence 
of comfort. Tbo hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe to one of the handsomest in 
Now York, and tbe dining-room, situated 
In the ninth story, cannct be surpassed to 
New York. Mr. A. B. Craig, tote chief 
clerk at the Rowin Hoorn, wiU be found at 
the “Vendôme.” paying at all rip*i eeoeoial 
attention to Canadians. The “Vendôme” to 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

ugh Wagner VestlUnle Batret weep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car lea vet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally excep- 
Bundey, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.n« or 
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

Thro
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Dad Clnrolstlon, Blue Lines sOWX

-XX§ZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
✓ eorvi kbmcinb CO.,
paw «ivClSCOwCglCAOO-

Young Men's Liberal Club.
The first meeting of the Young Men’s 

LiberalClub after the summer interregnum 
will be held Monday evening in Richmond 
Hall, when the merits of the hosts of oan- 
didates for the various offices will be elo
quently set forth by their movers and 
seconders.

m
î KITCHEN WITCH RANGEExcise Dattes.

John L McDougall, Auditor-General of 
the Dominion, was in town Saturday hear
ing evidenoe on the claim of the Gooder- 
ham-Worts distillery to the matter of 
excise duties. j

Mew Vestibule Train Between Mew York 
and Chicago Yin Erie By. O.T.H.

This l« without exception the

ÏÏS ESSS/SS7oi resell yourdestlB^ 
tlon. Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
trains formeals. This train is called the Erie 
6... end passengers from Toronto who would 
llie a daylight ride over this pleturesou. route

Toronto 4.55 p.m. daily, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

Infants' Food.
Volumes have been written upon this import-

a" ïïiïzr™ &v fl&rSwssa

Mo More Crying Babies.

It Drugglato keep Iq 26c per package. W. A.

BAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and Ie guaranteed to give 
Entire Satisfaction, or no Salto.

cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persons are 
>m eating these tempting r 
ot abstain if they have Dr.

Persona*.

BL^.i£SSàr,“S£'S1"1‘“-
Rowin House. _ , „ ^

The members of the London Rugby Foot- 
bell Club ere at the Welker.

‘R. W. McCormick end wife of Cartoton 
Place ere at the Walker House.

W Vallance, R. A. Lucas, H. T. Bunbury 
and John Hawey, Hamilton, are staying at 
the Queen’s •

N. 8. Matthews and wife and tbe Mias* 
Matthews are registered at the Queen’s.

The Bishop Ridley football team are regis
tered at the Palmer.

W. A. Kelley of Stmcoe to at tbe Palmer. 
Mra. E. 0. Price and Mrs. L. L. Duffleld of 

Philadelphia are staying at the Rowin.

cucumbers, 
debarred from 
tbvr need not

ruits, but
main If tney nave ur. J. D. Kel-

swrAti* obê«!
remarkable manner and la rare to check every 
disturbance ot lha bowela___________

Want, to Keep tbe Lamp Poets There. 
The Mayor ha* received a communication 

from W. H. Pearson of the Consumers' 
Gas Company who asks that the lamp posts 
be not removed from the streets as they 
may be required at some future datw.

Bun Over by a Bicycler.
George Clawaon, a boy who to visiting 

with friends in Borden-street, wae run 
down by a bicyclist last night while going 
along College-street to church. Fortunate
ly the bov wae more frightened than hurt, 
but the reckless bicycle rider wae severely 
bruised and scratched about the face owing 
to the fall he received.______ ____,

Rm,iF.0H^L^^=70K-.n^'fLiiL 
C. D. Daniels * Co., Chemist*. «71 King Si. East

KITCHEN WITCH RANGESKITCHEN WITCH RANCESt
Babbl Elzas' Address on “The Day of 

Atonement.”
Saturday morning was the great day of 

the year for the Jew» of this city. From 
early morning till sunset continuons ser
vie* were kept up at the varions syna-

Are ths handsomest In derizn, msde of the 
will do mure work, 
less fuel,

Than Any Other Range Made.

Save Fuel, Save Cere and Give 
Bettor Results

Then Any Other Range* Made.

Now that the golden days of summer 
time have glided by and autumn’s subtle 
witchery to changing earth and sky, or 
words to that effect, tbe jolly husking bee 
has been revived. At Ridge town tbe other

material,
with

belt
One trial of Mother Qra.es’ Worm Extermtna-

v^lST Si
not pisose jrotu

;
tBard and soft corns cannot' withstand Hollo 

way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual srery tiras. Got 
• bottle at unes and be happy.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Onrsale Weekoew. Felling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, PbyslesI Iwsy, iHulMvely eared by

BëggR&UK
K5SL. Graduated Pharmacist,

* SOI Yonge 8t, Toronto, Ont.j. twain

' (

x

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

remorln; sll obstruction, from whatever esuse. 
8snt by mail ee receipt of IS par box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
IN Tenge Street, Toronto.J. LIIZELT01,
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